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Lost in the deep woods sheltering the Manatawny
and Ironstone Creeks is the mythical Secret
Valley, once the province of pioneers and patriots.
Their stories can be heard in the soft winds
whispering through the tall trees and towering
trestles of the Colebrookdale Railroad—a magical,
forgotten railway to the heart of this Secret Valley.
It is your ticket to a place and time when iron rails
connected a divided people and the heart of the
nation pulsed with the potent energy of the steam
locomotive.
Completed by soldiers home from the Civil War
just four months after the Transcontinental
Railroad united East and West, the Colebrookdale
is a record of epic engineering and heroic human
drama. Eight-point-six miles long and a centuryand-a-half back in time, the Secret Valley Line
beckons you to experience for yourself the
unexpected treasures of Southeastern
Pennsylvania.
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M I S S I O N
TO SE RVE
AS A CATALYST F OR
E CON OMI C DE VE LO PME N T
T HROUGH T HE
PRE SE RVAT I ON AN D
I N T E RPRE TAT I ON OF
T HE HI STORI C,
CULT UR AL, AN D
N AT URAL HE RI TAGE
OF T HE MI DDLE
SCHUY LKI L L RE GI ON ,
BI RT HPLACE OF T HE
AMERICAN IRON INDUSTRY.
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Make no little plans; they have no
magic to stir men's blood and
probably themselves will not be realized.
Make big plans; aim high in hope and work,
remembering that a noble, logical diagram
once recorded will never die, but long after
we are gone be a living thing, asserting itself
with ever-growing insistency.
Remember that our sons and our
grandsons are going
to do things that would stagger us.
Let your watchword be order and
your beacon beauty.
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n those now halcyon days of young
America just before Abraham
Lincoln called the White House
home, the ironmakers of the
Colebrookdale’s Secret Valley built
Pennsylvania’s reputation as the
Keystone State. Today, their
descendants reaffirm that ironclad identity on iron
rails connecting our citizens with each other, with
their heritage, and with the tools they need to be
an active part of a better future for their
communities.

The Counties of Berks and Montgomery, as well as
the communities of Pottstown and Boyertown, the
United States Department of Housing and Urban
Development, and a host of other private and
public entities have re-invested in the
Colebrookdale’s resurgence as a freight hauler and
tourist destination of national-caliber.

A forgotten transportation corridor through the
oldest iron-making valley in the New World is
coming back to life as part of one of the most
innovative and uniquely-Pennsylvania community
and economic development projects undertaken in
the Commonwealth in generations.
The railroad has grown to become an important
employment and economic driver within the
Chester-Berks-Montgomery County area.
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Restoration of equipment and
infrastructure significant to Pennsylvania
history provides jobs. The line’s tens of
thousands of visitors from all over the US
bring millions of dollars of investment to
Pennsylvania each year.
Incorporating the recreational and historic
assets of the Secret Valley Natural,
Recreation, and Heritage Corridor, the
railroad has become the cornerstone of
the regional tourist market. Through
innovative partnerships, the
Colebrookdale has become the first in the
nation to provide special learning, work,
and recreational opportunities for underserved populations whose numbers are
growing, including persons with
disabilities and the elderly. Preserving
the corridor for future freight traffic
relieves congestion from highways and
keeps local industry competitive.
The benefits of this investment become
multiplicative through the investment of
our corporate and individual community
partners.
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20,000 –30,000 annual passengers from every US state and many foreign nations
$1.5 million annual economic impact from spending by railroad
$1.8 million annual economic impact from visitors
$18.2 million economic impact of capital cost investment during implementation.
Freight service keeps regional industries competitive and attracts new business and industry
370 new jobs through implementation phases; 80 new, sustained jobs thereafter; 15 additional jobs from freight
THEME AND CATALYST for development of terminal areas. The railroad provides a high-visibility aesthetic and
cultural context for new business growth.
MECHANISM FOR VISIBILITY AND IDENTITY
Visitors will know our area from the experience they had here. Through telling our local story though an engaging
and unique experience, we build a reputation that businesses can build on.
ENHANCE EXISTING EVENTS/ATTRACTIONS
There are many existing events and attractions in which to integrate the railroad in both Pottstown and Boyertown.
The railroad brings in additional participants/visitors and enhances the experience of these already-instituted events
and attractions.
ARMATURE FOR NEW EVENTS and the DEVELOPMENT OF NEW ATTRACTIONS
There are many events centered on the railroad itself that will bring people to Pottstown and Boyertown. Increased
demand continues the to development of new attractions and amenities.
MECHANISM FOR FUNDRAISING
Special charters and special events around the railroad can serve as a means to raise funds for good causes.
OPPORTUNITY TO EMBRACE RATHER THAN MERELY ACCOMMODATE
Persons with physical and/or cognitive disabilities, persons in the upper age cohorts, domestic non-speakers of
English, international tourists, special event venue seekers
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A NOBLE, LOGICAL PLAN YEARS IN

THE MAKING

The Colebrookdale’s community
an d econ omic developmen t
blueprint was created by a team of
professionals in the fields of
region al plann in g, h eritage
preservation, tourism development,
and community building. Funded
by our partners whose logos are
offered below, the study identified a
need for an anchor attraction that
would draw heritage tourists to the
Middle Schuylkill Region. Because
of its location straddling two
counties and along major roads, its
historic integrity, and its capacity to
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serve as a day trip and over-night
destination attraction, the
Colebrookdale was determined to be a
perfect anchor attraction.
The
continuing development of event
spaces, restoration of landmark
passenger cars, special events,
partnerships with compatibly-themed
attractions, and joint marketing of the
region under the “Secret Valley”
banner are in fulfillment of the plan’s
vision. To date, ridership and
economic development numbers have
exceeded the plan’s expectations.

A VOLUNTEER—POWERED MIRACLE

Vision:

To Create the Best Tourist Railroad of the 1900-1920 era

Inspiration:

Edwardian-era Country Railroads and the Grand Limited
Trains of the early 20th Century

Period of
significance:

1880-1920

Themes:

HISTORY, CELEBRATION, COMMUNITY.

Major Accomplishments:
Restored to operation nine miles of railroad track with 11 bridges
Provisionally prepared Boyertown Yard and Memorial Park in
Pottstown to receive passengers
Located a fleet of historic passenger cars and locomotives and moved
them to Boyertown for restoration.

Restored four derelict coaches, an open car, two locomotives, and a
caboose to operation. Two fully-restored cars are among the most
beautiful in the nation.
Trained volunteers and crew to meet federal railroad standards.
100,000 volunteer hours and $7.5M in investment, including
$2M in in-kind contributions. $1M additional investment
planned for 2017-2018 for crossing upgrades
Highest –rated tourist railroad in the northeast
Visitors from 50 states and 12 foreign nations

$18M 10
in economic impact

A G R O U P O F T H O U G H T F U L , C O M M I T T E D C I T I Z E N S,
CHANGING THE WORLD
In less than four years, the Colebrookdale Railroad’s volunteers have pulled
off a remarkable feat in reviving the Secret Valley Line. Investing over
100,000 hours, they have restored nine miles of track with eleven bridges;
they have renovated century-old passenger cars, taking them from a derelict
condition to become some of the most beautiful trains in the world; they have
restored a locomotive and built passenger boarding infrastructure in
Pottstown and Boyertown; they have trained crew to meet a host of onerous
federal and state standards required of railroads. They have given new hope
to Boyertown.
In 2015, First Lady Michelle Obama honored our volunteers with the
Preserve America Steward Designation. It is the highest federal recognition
for a grassroots preservation project and one of only three ever designated in
Pennsylvania (along with Independence Mall National Historical Park).
The investment in time our volunteers have made in their community
through the restoration of the Colebrookdale Railroad equates to over
$4,000,000.
Volunteers come from far and wide to be part of the Colebrookdale’s success.
In April 2017, Cornell University students hailing from around the world
came to Boyertown to help the railroad prepare for the installation of its
century-old brick paver walkways.
The good work of our volunteers would not be possible without the generous
support of our partners and investors. Donations, grants and other start-up
funding, coupled with our volunteer power, brought the railroad from the
brink of abandonment to become the leading economic engine in downtown
Boyertown’s renaissance.
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INVESTING IN OUR YOUTH

T E ACHI N G A N E W GE N E RAT I ON T HE ART
AN D VAL UE OF T HE RE ST ORAT I ON T RADE
Restoration of the Colebrookdale’s landmark
coaches and facilities puts money back into the
community and creates jobs. It also teaches and
appreciation of the past and restoration trades to
the next generation , young people we hope will re
-invest in the community into the future.
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THE COLEBROOKDALE AESTHETIC
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ABOUT THE SECRET VALLEY GREENWAY

A BRIGHT FUTURE
THROUGH
RESTORING
THE TREASURES
OF THE PAST
A past
uniquely
tied to
the Nation’s
Identity

The Colebrookdale Railroad is a journey back in space
and time. The Colebrookdale Railroad connects visitors
to the history, beauty, geology, and nature of one of the
most historic, beautiful, geologically-unique, and
scenic landscapes in northeastern United States.
Traversing the dense forests lining the Manatawny and
Ironstone Creeks, the train is a uniquely dynamic
vehicle for memory-making through exploration. In
time, the Colebrookdale will offer the added advantage
of offering complementary means of exploration along
its course, including biking, hiking, kayaking,
camping, and fishing.
Though it includes multiple municipalities and two
counties, the landscape in which this activity occurs
should be understood as a unified historic, cultural,
scenic and recreational resource—a Scenic, Recreation,
and Heritage Corridor. The Railroad is the lead entity
in a partnership in marketing and promoting the
Corridor.
The quiet, sheltered valley of the Colebrookdale along
the Manatawny and Ironstone Creeks connects the
oldest iron-making sites in North America, starting at
Pottsgrove Manor in Pottstown—home of the
ironmaster founder—and the forges, foundries, and
furnaces of what was the first iron “Silicon Valley” in
the New World.
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The lands along the railroad were once occupied by
two Indian tribes—“Manatawny” means place where
we drink alcohol.” The tribes greeted William Penn
near the railroad’s stone arch bridge in Pine Forge at a
home later used by General Washington on his regular
visits to the area. Washington came to the
Colebrookdale valley frequently to urge the iron

An Introduction to
the Secret Valley

ABOUT THE COVER IMAGE:
Celebrating the
Heritage of Our Home Along the
Colebrookdale Railroad
masters ramp up their production for the
Continental Army.
Temple University sends its geology classes to the
Colebrookdale each year to study the line’s deep
rock cuts. The cuts caused labor strikes in the
1860s when the Civil War veterans who dug
them—by hand—revolted at the enormity of the
task. Today, however, they evidence both the
ancient sea floor and the ancient mountaintop
from the supercontinent Pangaea. The
Colebrookdale’s rock cuts also bear rare, ironladen ores. Their unique properties—including
magnetism—made them easy to discover for
early industrialists—and hard for them to resist.
They drew Thomas Edison to the Colebrookdale
Railroad early in his career. He rode the trains
each week for six years.

The Secret Valley of the Colebrookdale was a special
place for local tribes of the Lenni Lanape. Onewago,
chief of the Manatawnies, was guilty of having killed
the chief of a neighboring Ironstone tribe. Popodicken,
the dead chief’s son, swore he would never forgive
Onewago and for many years thereafter, a dead-line
boundary separated the tribes who, though neighbors,
lived in strife.
Trekking along the banks of the Manatawny one warm
spring morning, Popodicken realized he had
accidentally crossed the dead-line boundary. Just then,
he came upon the sounds of struggle. Peering up the
slope of Fancy Hill from around a mossy boulder,
Popodicken saw none other than his enemy, Onewago,
blood streaming from his arm, with a fierce bear
circling him for another attack. Popodicken had a clear
shot of Onewago. He loaded his bow.
Once, twice, three times Popodicken’s steady arm sent
swift arrows up the hill. A stunned Onewago looked
toward the arrow’s source, as the bear fled from the
projectiles which had so narrowly missed him. Behind
them both, a tree with three arrows told the story of
Popodicken’s uncommon compassion. From that day
on, the tribes lived in peace and when William Penn
arrived several generations later, greeted him as one.

A treasured
tale around
The powerful image of Popodicken “aiming high”
every turn...
could be used as an aesthetic motif for the railroad and
has important resonance philosophically for what the
railroad
15 is doing for the region.

INVESTING IN SUCCESS

A TRACK RECORD OF UNCOMMON SUCCESS
The Colebrookdale has become the best-rated rail
heritage attraction. Honored by the White House in 2015
with the highest federal honor for a preservation project,
the project joins the ranks of Independence Hall and
Fallingwater. The railroad is the first community and
economic development project of its kind, harnessing a
grassroots preservation effort to the power of donors,
volunteers, foundations, businesses, and state, federal,
and local government partners.

CUSTOM-TAILORED PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
AND RECOGNITION TO FIT YOU
A ground-breaking, public and private grassroots
community and economic development project, we
seek corporate partners to share in its success by
offering, unique, high-visibility sponsorship
opportunities. SOME OF THESE INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITIES COME AT NO COST TO YOU!
This booklet highlights our sponsorship
opportunities, including:
Education Improvement Tax Credit Program
Waterfront Development Tax Credit Program
Naming opportunities for major capital projects:
Mobility-Impaired Accessible Car “Valhalla”
Palace Dining Car “Lion Gardiner”
Boyertown Regional Visitors Center and
Event Space
Pottstown Station
Boyertown Railroad Yard Community Park
Colebrookdale Village Children’s
Education Grove
Glasgow Gardens Formal Event Space
Sponsor Our Special Event Trains
Sponsor a Rail Bike
Charter the Train for Your Corporate Event
Other ways to Invest
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OUR VISITORS—
YOUR IDEAL AUDIENCE
The Colebrookdale’s visitors
span the demographic
spectrum and include the
wealthiest, best-educated
consumers in the region.
Approximately 50% of our
riders come from within a 2hour drive, while the remainder come from every state in the
union and many foreign nations. Evening trains and multiattraction packages mean that many of our visitors become
overnight guests in the region.

RECOGNITION MEANINGFUL TO YOU
Your investment in us is an investment in a better future for
our region and happy memories for children and their
families for generations to come. We will be very happy to
honored to proudly demonstrate your commitment to us—
and to them—in any way you might like. Sponsorships can
be recognized in a manner that your preferences.

Ideas include, but are not
limited to, plaques, press releases, social media, speciallyproduced videos, free use of the train for meetings and
special events, etc., and other recognition commensurate
with the sponsorship. Principal gifts can be recognized with
perpetual naming rights for all things except train cars
which retain their historical names. Sponsorships are fully
tax-deductible and can be spread out over over a number of
years depending on the size of the gift.
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REDIRECT YOUR STATE TAXES TO A GOOD CAUSE:
TAX CREDIT PROGRAMS THAT HELP YOU AND OUR CHILD

TAX CREDIT PROGRAMS
Your business can be recognized as a hero at no cost! Make a difference in a child’s life by
sponsoring a life-changing experience—at no cost to you! Or, consider putting your name
on our new education facility at Colebrookdale Village (see pages 30 and 31) or our
Glasgow Garden Formal Event Space (see pages 32 and 33) —again, at no cost to you! Gain
highly-visible, targeted publicity—and the satisfaction of bettering our community—all
without taking dollars out of your pocket by participating in the Educational Improvement
Tax Credit Program (EITC) or the Waterfront Development Tax Credit Program (WDTC).
A MARKETING OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU LIKE NO OTHER THROUGH EITC & WDTC

By re-directing your state tax liability to the EITC or WDTC programs, you make possible
free-of-charge experiences Pennsylvania school children can have no where else. You
literally build the space where the educational lessons take place. Your generosity will be
advertised on all materials given to the children to take home, in the lessons themselves,
and on signage at our station and education centers.
The railroad offers in a way no other opportunity can Pennsylvania Department of
Education-approved lessons about Pennsylvania's industrial, Native American, ecological,
and cultural history and about the dangers of insensitive development. Because the lesson
plans are approved by the Department of Education, school children can spend a day
outside of the classroom without adding to the school calendar, and your investment in the
Educational Improvement Tax Credit Program means they can do so free-of-charge.

AN EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE LIKE NO OTHER THROUGH EITC
The Colebrookdale worked with the Department of Education to craft a series of lessons
that allow children to have a full day out of school without adding to length of the school
year. The program, Rails of Revolution: Industrial, American, and Environmental
Revolution in the Hearth of Early America, is a journey through space and time--visceral,
auditory, visual, and real-time. It teaches future generations about the importance of
industry, mining, agriculture, and craftsmanship; the dangers of over-consumption of
natural resources; our Pennsylvania’s rich heritage of industrial pioneering; and the
unresolved amelioration of nature and man in the post-industrial age. EITC supporters
make that experience available free-of-charge to Pennsylvania schoolchildren.
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INVESTMENT THROUG H THE WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT
TAX CREDIT PROGRAM
The WDTC program makes possible the construction of two important sites along the line: the
children’s educational center at Colebrookdale Village (which will also soon become the hub
of the state’s first railbike experience) and the formal event space at Glasgow Grove.
Colebrookdale Village Educational Site and Railbike Center:
The Colebrookdale’s professional educators share important lessons with school children on
board the train—lessons that can only be taught along the Colebrookdale’s remarkable route.
Soon, though an interactive, off-the -grid children's educational center on the location of the
oldest iron-making site in the New World, will set a new standard in nature-based, real world
history teaching. Our Colebrookdale Village educational center will connect our youngest
passengers with nature, with the creeks that parallel our train, and with unique Pennsylvania
heritage. The Village is already a popular location for picnics and parties, but site will also be
the arrival and departure point for our railbikes—the first in Pennsylvania. Railbikes are
people-powered rail vehicles.
Glasgow Grove Formal Event Site:
Tying the Colebrookdale Railroad and future Secret Valley Hiking Trail to the Manatawny
Creek at the old ironmaking site of Glasgow, the Glasgow Grove will provide a space for
weddings, anniversaries, and other formal events. Just a short train or trolley trip from the
Colebrookdale’s Station in Pottstown and accessible by Old Glasgow Street, Glasgow Grove
will be enjoyed by the Railroad’s 20,000 annual visitors and will serve as a counterpoint to the
Children’s Grove at Colebrookdale on the north end of the rail line.
For more information on EITC or WDTC programs, please contact
marketing@colebrookdalerailroad.com

NOTE! Use of the credits still counts as a donation, meaning monies
you donate in lieu of paying state taxes may also be deducted from
your federal tax liability as a charitable contribution.
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E M B R A C I N G M O B I L I T Y—I M P A I R E D P A S S E N G E R S : T H E P A L

Introducing the Valhalla, a Palace Car that will revolutionize the
industry, making luxury rail heritage travel available to all
persons for the first time.
Salvaged from the scrap line, the car will be a celebrity highlight
of what elected officials have called “the most important project
undertaken in our region in decades.” True to the Trust's
mission to embrace rather than merely accommodate persons of
all mobility, the car will be the first of its kind to be ADAcompatible. Restored in a configuration similar to the buffetbarbershop-library/lounge cars that were the lead cars (just
behind the locomotive) on each of the great Limiteds of the early
part of the last century, the large doors on either side of the car
will permit wheelchairs of all sizes to enter the train. The car’s
appointments will include ADA-compliant access doors, an
ADA-restroom, a café kitchen, a private dining section under a
dome, a master dining section for 18, and a lounge seating 15.
No cars of this sort exist in preservation today.
The interior of the car will come from a Wagner Palace Car
Company parlor car. To our knowledge, this interior is the last
of its kind and is truly breathtaking.
Our volunteers and donors have invested thousands of hours
and hundreds of thousands of dollars in the restoration of our
existing cars, gems from the heavyweight golden era of
passenger travel. The end results have been the most beautiful
railroad cars in service on any tourist railroad in the nation and
the perfect chariots to carry our passengers into the
unexpectedly beautiful arcadia of the Middle Schuylkill. Our
coaches have been featured by Philadelphia ABC and NPR
affiliates and the Huffington Post.
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ACE CAR VALHALLA

A ground-breaking project, the
Valhalla will be the only ADA-compliant
car of its kind in service in the United
States and offers the
Colebrookdale experience to an mobilityimpaired persons, an under-served
population whose numbers are growing
in Pennsylvania. The car’s interior
restores the only Wagner Palace Car
Company car in service in the world and
includes components seen in the interior
of the Titanic and its sister ships
Olympic and Britannic. Sponsorships
will match $100,000 already invested.

Investment
Opportunities

$225,000 Total Car
$125,000 Interior woodwork
$55,000 Electrical, heating, and air conditioning
$25,000 Kitchen
$25,000 Stained glass repair and replication
$20,000 ADA-compatible family restroom
$10,000 Grand entry stained glass dome
$10,000 Fireplace
$5000 Dining table
$2000 Dining chair
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THE REBIRTH OF THE

LION GARDINER, AMERICA’S ONL

Introducing the construction of
the most beautiful dining car in
America. It is not possible to
ride a dining car of the 19001915 era as built, except on the
Colebrookdale. The car will
boast three stained glass dome
salvaged from a 1906 Barney
and Smith car as well as air
conditioning. Its kitchen will
be outfitted with a dishwasher
and its generator will provide
power to the entire train.
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LY OPERATING

PALACE DINING

CAR
The Palace Cars were the most opulent
affirmation of American pride and
progress ever to ply the rails. Built by
Pullman and other car companies
during the late 19th and early 20th
centuries, only a dozen cars have
survived in preservation, vestiges of
America’s halcyon days.

Reviving the grand tradition of five-star dining on the rails set by the
Orient Express and Twentieth Century Limited, the Lion Gardiner
will be the most regal dining car in service in the western hemisphere.
Three stained glass domes, a fireplace, Lalique panels, and
irreplaceable mahogany paneling highlight the breathtaking interior.
Sponsorships will match $100,000 already invested.

Investment
Opportunities

$260,000 Total car
$100,000 Interior, including restoration of
1906 mahogany interior
$50,000 Kitchen
$35,000 Stained glass repair and replication
$75,000 Electrical, heating, air conditioning
$15,000 Entry rotunda
$10,000 Grand entry stained glass dome
$10,000 Fireplace
$5000 Dining table
$2000 Dining chair
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The dining cars of the Palace Car era
introduced the growing middle class to
the epicurean delights of a vast
continent opened up by the railway.
Each railroad highlighted the food
traditions of the lands the cars served;
“Railroad Dining” became an
institution unto itself, rivaling the great
restaurants of Europe.
Today, it is impossible to experience
railroad dining in a moving palace car.
We at the Colebrookdale Railroad are
working to change that, with the
restoration of the Lion Gardiner. The
car as restored will include a 1600-piece
stained glass dome from 1906, rich
mahogany paneling, and unique foods
served by white-jacketed attendants on
fine china.

BOYERTOWN STATION AND REGIONAL WELCOME CENT

Boyertown Station and
Regional Welcome Center
The construction of a four-thousand square
foot, Jacobean-revival station, with its onehundred-foot tower visible throughout
Boyertown, will transform the regional
economy. The station will serve as the visitor center for the Secret Valley tourism area
operated in partnership with Building a
Better
Boyertown and the Pennsylvania Americana Region convention and tourism bureau.
The station will house restaurant, retail, information, and
hospitality space. Sponsorships will leverage a $1.5 grant from the
Pennsylvania Department of
Community and Economic Development.
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Investment
Opportunities
Perpetual
Naming rights for
entire building $3.5M
$750,000 Tower sponsorship
$500,000 Restaurant and dining space
$500,000 Visitor center
$500,000 Conservatory and retail space
$200,000 Pipe Organ
$100,000 Grand Fireplace
$25,000 Information desk and ticket booth
$25,000 Restroom sponsorship
$20,000 Main doorway
$15,000 Grand entry staircase
$12,500 Station exterior gas lamp sconces
$10,000 Grand chandelier
$5,000-$25,000 Stained Glass Windows
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POTTSTOWN STATION IN MEMORIAL PARK

A Chateauesque Revival structure perched on a
commanding hill in Pottstown’s recreational and
cultural core, the Pottstown Station will connect the
Colebrookdale to the Pottsgrove Manor historic site
and the 1906 Philadelphia Toboggan Company
carousel.
Phase 1 will include a ticketing station and
restrooms and will be completed in June 2019. Phase
2, an 80-foot tower, will be completed by 2020.
A 200-foot reclaimed brick plaza and globe-style
antique lighting will connect the Station with
King Street and Pottstown Area Rapid Transit.
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Investment Opportunities

Perpetual Naming rights for entire
building $1.5M
$50,000 Station Tower Clocks (4)
$12,500 Station Exterior Gas Lamps
$15,000 Grand Entry Staircase
$10,000 Main Entry Doors
$20,000 Iron & Glass Entry Canopy
$5,000 Exterior Sconces

$25,000 Starry Sky Ceiling
$10,000 Grand Chandelier
$10,000 Ticket Room Clock
$5,000 Interior Wall Sconces
$25,000 Victorian Spiral Staircase
$25,000 Gothic Reed Organ
$50,000 Grand Gothic Fireplace
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$25,000 Restrooms
$5,000-$10,000 Stained Glass
Windows
$20,000 Italian Marble & French
Oak Herringbone Floors
$5,000 Station Waiting Bench
$1000 Station Sponsors
$500 Station Patrons

BOYERTOWN YARD: A PARK OF THE GRANDER ERA

The Rail Yard is the heart of the historic and growing Boyertown
community.
The arrival and embarkation point for thousands of visitors, the
Yard is destined to become one of Pennsylvania’s great
downtown spaces. The Yard is the terminus for the
Colebrookdale Railroad’s luxury train service and its daily trolley
service to Pottstown. The trolley stop will be located to the north
of Philadelphia Avenue in a unique six-sided Victorian building
with a witch’s hat roof. The Queen Anne-Eastlake style building
currently serving as a ticketing space will become a Bike Share
building when the new station is completed in 2020 and is available for a naming
opportunity.
One hundred and eighty thousand, century-old Pennsylvania-made brick street pavers
dug out from a landfill in Pittsburgh by our volunteers have been laid in historic
Pennsylvania Railroad patterns forming walkways throughout the Yard. Fifty,
Pennsylvania-made 1890s gas lamps that lit Philadelphia streets for decades, are being
installed through a partnership with UGI. A beaux-arts bronze fountain will serve as a
focal point and community gathering spot. Restored benches replicated by Universal
Studios for their Harry Potter world provide a place to watch people and trains. A
monumental cast iron fence from the original Bethlehem Steel Plant provided by the
Smithsonian-affiliate National Museum of Industrial Heritage will surround the yard.
Sponsorships match a grant provided by the Berks County Community
Foundation and BB&T.
$250,000 Walkways
$250,000 Bethlehem Steel Cast Iron Fencing
$200,000 Victorian bike share building
$150,000 Trolley stop building and plaza
$125,000 Fountain and plaza
$25,000 Entry gate
$20,000 Wisteria arbor
$15,000 Courtyard
$10,000 Information kiosk
$5000 Gas lamp
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Dream Garden
Edwardian-era English Garden, John Ruskin & William Morris
Portrayed by the following in popular culture:
Fair scenes in Mary Poppins, Hello Dolly!,
Meet Me in St. Louis, Maxfield Parrish artwork, including
Dream Garden in Curtis Center’s lobby in Philadelphia;
Garden scene in The Great Gatsby.
Period of significance: 1880-1920
Themes:
HISTORY, CELEBRATION, COMMUNITY.
Vision:
Inspiration:
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CHILDRENS GROVE

PICNIC AREA AND EDUCATION CEN

A rustic jewel in an Arcadian setting, this picnic
grove is part of the Railroad’s commitment to educating schoolchildren about Pennsylvania’s natural and
cultural heritage and responsible environmental
stewardship. A 1906 Philadelphia and Reading Railway tool shed serves as a classroom in the woods.
A windmill pumps a well, feeding a 40-foot wooden
watertower. Water from the tower spins a waterwheel, providing electric to the site and illuminating
the event space. Water then runs to a 50-foot long
wooden mining sluice, where children pan for artifacts using pre-loaded bags of rough. The arrowheads, minerals, and fossils they find—their souvenirs to keep—teach lessons about Pennsylvania’s
uniquely important geologic, industrial, and Native
American heritage.
A partnership with Pennsylvania’s Education Improvement Tax Credit program provides funds for
schoolchildren to visit the site free-of-charge.
Colebrookdale will also be the location where our
new railbike program—the first in Pennsylvania—
will operate out of. Railbikes, people-powered rail
vehicles, provide a perfect means to get exercise and
learn about nature all at the same time. The lowcoefficient of friction of steel wheels on steel rails
mean railbikes work well for young and old, and can
even accommodate persons with disabilities.
Sponsorship Opportunities:

This site is also available for investment
through the Waterfront Development Tax
Credit Program. See pages 18-19.

$275,000 Entire grove
$125,000 Water tower
$75,000 1906 Reading Railroad building classroom
$45,000 Old Road Natural Trail
$30,000 “Panning for Gold” Mine Sluice system to
teach history and geology through found
artifacts
$25,000 Boarding platform. Brazilian
mahogany from New York City docks.
$25,000 60-foot tall windmill
$15,000 Rail Bike
$15,000 Nine Frontier Style Oil Lamps
$10,000 Bonfire event space
$2500 Picnic table
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NTER WITH MINING SLUICE & RAILBIKES

The Colebrookdale Railroad will be the first in Pennsylvania—and the first in
the mid-Atlantic—to regularly offer rail bike tours. Rail bikes offer an
opportunity for visitors to experience the natural beauty and historic fabric of
the rail line in a dynamic way that also provides exercise.
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PUT YOUR NAME AND
LOGO ON THIS RAILBIKE

G L A S G OW G R O V E F O R M A L E V E N T S P A C E
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Glasgow Grove Formal Event Space
A recent study commissioned by the Natural
Lands Trust and Schuylkill Highlands
Conservation Initiative identified a regional
need for formal event space, particularly
with outdoor and recreation components.
Tying the Colebrookdale Railroad and future
Secret Valley Hiking Trail to the Manatawny
Creek at the old ironmaking site of Glasgow,
the Glasgow Grove will provide a space for
weddings, anniversaries, and other formal
events.
Just a short train or trolley trip from the
Colebrookdale’s Station in Pottstown and
accessible by Old Glasgow Street, Glasgow
Grove will be enjoyed by the Railroad’s
20,000 annual visitors and will serve as a
counterpoint to the Children’s Grove at
Colebrookdale on the north end of the
rail line.

$150,000 Entire grove
$60,000 Gazebo
$40,000 Landscaping and gardens
$30,000 Fountain
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SPECIAL EVENT SPONSORSHIP

SPECIAL EVENT SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
Corporations are invited to sponsor any
of the Colebrookdale’s highly-popular
excursions . Sponsors can provide
material that will be handed out to all
passengers, and sponsored excursions
will be branded with the sponsor’s logo
in all media.
The railroad’s schedule includes an ever-growing range of excursions,
offering a host of sponsorship opportunities and drawing visitors from
around the globe. The Colebrookdale is unique among heritage rail
attractions in having a community and economic development mission
that seeks to welcome new and traditionally underserved audiences.
Its activities and events are programmed in multiple languages and
welcome persons with mobility, vision, and hearing impairments. Autism
Awareness Trains, with sensory sensitivity, and trains for children with
pediatric cancer and their families have been sell-outs. The railroad also
runs trains for all regional public schools. Signature trains include Santa’s
Polar Bear Express and ’Twas the Night Before Christmas holiday trains (the
highest-rated such trains in Pennsylvania), Easter Bunny trains (with an
Easter egg hunt right on board the train), Mudball Express Trains (where
passengers can throw wildflower seed-laden mudballs from the train),
Zombie Hunting Trains (where passengers toting laser guns shoot zombies
in the night time woods from the moving train), Bonfire trains, and
Mother’s Day High Tea trains. Event sponsorships range from $5000 to
$15,000 and are recognized in print and social media and other means
according to the sponsor’s wishes.
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Offering events and
activities that celebrate
the history, beauty,
and culture that make
Pennsylvania worth
calling home, the
Colebrookdale is
window both to the
past and to a brighter
future. We welcome
sponsors to share in
this success.

CHARTER THE

TRAIN & OTHER WAYS TO INVEST

CHARTER THE TRAIN FOR YOUR CORPORATE EVENT
If you are looking for a truly unique and memorable way to reward
those with whom you work or those you love, make the train yours for
a day! The Colebrookdale’s historic fleet is one of the most beautiful in
the United States. Accommodating up to 200 people with dining, bar,
parlor, coach, caboose, and outdoor cars, the train is sure to please!
Individual cars are available for charter. The Colebrookdale can
provide liquor service, piano music in the parlor, and other musicians
and entertainment elsewhere in the train. We can customize food
options to your liking.
OTHER WAYS TO INVEST
Gifts of Appreciated Securities
Donating appreciated securities, including stock, bonds, and mutual
funds reduces your capital gains tax liability. Equally importantly,
donors can take a tax deduction for the full, appreciated market value of
the donated stock.
Donation of Tangible and Real Property
The Colebrookdale offers tax deductions for the value of donated
tangible and real property. All donated items with a declared value
over $5000 must be accompanied by an estimation of value by a
qualified appraiser. Anything from table linens to automobiles, paint to
ballast, have their use on the Colebrookdale.
In-Kind Services
The Colebrookdale welcomes partners who wish to participate in either
our capital projects or railroad operations by offering pro-bono services.
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COLEBROOKDALE RAILROAD PRESERVATION TRUST

Nathaniel C. Guest
Executive Director
100 South Chestnut Street
Boyertown, Pennsylvania 19512
Nathaniel@colebrookdalerailroad.com
(610) 367-0200
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CALL TO ACTION

Thank you for supporting the Colebrookdale Railroad
Preservation Trust’s work in creating a world-class tourism
destination in Southeastern Pennsylvania, boosting our
Your generous support will help us to create jobs, restoring historic community fabric, and inspiring
the next generation to re-invest in Pennsylvania as a place to live, grow, and love.

YES! We would like to support the Colebrookdale Railroad Preservation Trust and together we can
support our community’s work to secure a better future . Please send me more information about:

Tax Credit Programs that enable you to re-direct your state tax liability to do good work:
Educational Improvement Tax Credits: Make the Colebrookdale experience available to
school children free-of-charge.
Waterfront Development Tax Credits: Sponsor infrastructure that will provide educational
experiences and connect visitors with nature.
Sponsorship of the following, in part or in whole, at once or over time—please contact me for
more information about :
ADA-compatible train car “Valhalla: Make magic happen for all persons, regardless of
ability or mobility.
“Lion Gardiner” palace dining car: Revive the golden age of rail travel and five-star
meals on rails and showcase the food traditions that make Pennsylvania unique.
Boyertown Station: A regional visitors center with a restaurant and event space,
replicating the awe-inspiring architecture of a finer time.
Pottstown Station: A castle in Pottstown’s community park, the Station is an inspiring
vision of what our communities can be when we work together.
Boyertown Yard: A Victorian park in the center of Boyertown, with gas lamps,
sculptures, and landscaping, the Yard will be a community event space like no
other.
Colebrookdale Educational Grove: An Arcadian jewel, this off-the-grid site uses 19th
Century railroad elements like a windmill, water tower, mining sluices, and track
maintenance buildings to teach children Pennsylvania history, geology, and
environmental stewardship.
Railbike: Put your name and logo on a unique people-powered vehicle
Glasgow Grove Formal Event Space: A wedding and formal event space that
replicates the manicured gardens of the past.
Special Event Sponsorship: Sponsor our Christmas, Foliage, or other special event trains and
associate your name with five-star events that bring people from around the globe
to Pennsylvania.
Charter the Train: hold your special event on board our landmark train for memories
that will last forever.
Gifts of Appreciated Securities: Reduce your capital gains tax by donating stocks, bonds, etc.
Donation of Tangible or Real Property: Enjoy a tax deduction for the value of your donation.
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The Trust is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization. All investments are
tax-deductible to the donor.
Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________

City, State Zip:___________________________________________________________________
Phone and Email: ________________________________________________________________
Please note if you prefer the Colebrookdale Railroad Preservation Trust to communicate
with you via email or mail or both. _________________________________________________
I would like our investment to be in honor or in memoriam and for the recognition text to
read as follows:
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
I would like our investment to be recognized through the following means (note any special details you would like to have included on plaques or in press releases:
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
I would prefer that my gift remain anonymous. ____ Yes ___No
Please charge my credit card ______________ You may also give online at
www.colebrookdalerailroad.com or call (610) 367-0200.
Name on Credit Card: ______________________________________________________
Type of Credit Card: _______ ____Card Number: ______________________________
Expiration Date: ___________ CVV:_______________ Billing Zip Code: ___________
Note: Credit Card information will be destroyed after processing and is not kept on file.

All checks may be written to
Colebrookdale Railroad Preservation Trust
100 South Chestnut Street
Boyertown, Pennsylvania 19512

For questions or more information about
supporting the Colebrookdale Railroad
Preservation Trust, call 610-367-0200 or email
nathaniel@colebrookdalerailroad.com.

The official registration and financial information of the Colebrookdale Railroad Preservation Trust may be
obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of State by calling toll free, within Pennsylvania, 800-732-0999.
Registration does not imply endorsement.
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